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IOWA LOSES TO MINNESOTA yesterday, that Captain S. Clyde 
Williams played base bal attLor
imore, N. D., under an assumed 
name. The Iowa authorities ad
mit this, but deny that he receiv
ed any money. But upon receiv
ing this word from Minnesota the 
Iowa faculty refused to let Cap
tain Williams play although Min
nesota did not formally protest 
him, and hence the absence of our 
all-American quarterback from 
the game. 

PARSONS VS. SCRUBS' 

McCUTCHEN'S "HUNCH" PROVES AN IDLE DREAM. 

Iowa Scrubs, Though Light, Prove too 
Many ror the Parsons Men, 

Score 6 to o. 

Though Seriously Handicapped by Absence of Their Heady 

Captain, Iowa Team Plays an Admirable Game. 

After the coaches had taken 22 
of Iowa's ablest men with them 
to the far North, enough football 
warriers were left to defeat the 
plucky team from Parsons college 
last evening by a score of 6 to o. 
The visitors were outplayed and 
outwinded. They showed a dire
tul need of training and coaching. 
Iowa 'on the other hand was woe
fully slow behind the line and 
some of the men seemed unfamil
iar with the plays. 

Final Score: Gophers 16 Hawkeyes o. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., October 
26, (Special to Daily Iowan.)-

When referee Allen blew his 
whistle on Northrop field at 2 :40 
this afternoon some 13,000 people 
had passed the gates. A brisk and 
chilly north wind was blowing. 
Iowa had six hundred rooters in 
the west grand stand, while the 
remainder ~f that side and the 
whole of the east was one yelling 
mass of Minnesota admirers. A 
rooters' club of 1000 chanted in 
sonorous tones the praises of the 
Gophers, and decl~red Iowa was 
poor. The referee tossed the 
coin and Captain Burrier was un
lucky. 

After first kick-off Minnesota 
kicked to Iowa and held for downs 
on Iowa,s 40 yard line. On sec
ond down Knowlton punted. Lit
tle Griffith and Rodgers sprinted 
tor the ball and "Reddy" got it 
at the goal line. Macy kickea out 
20 yards. Minnesota advanced 
to Iowa's two yard line and Iowa 
held like a wall. From this play 
on Iowa gradually forced the play 
<;>ut of her territory. Finally came 
the kicking work that brought the 
touchdown. 

For the first thirty minutes of 
the game Iowa played Minnesota 
even. Every minute Iowa in
creased her speed and for five 
times did she hold the brawny 
Gophers. In the last five min
utes of the half, Minnesota, with 
the wind in her back, gained on 
an exchange of punts. Dobie got 
the ball on Iowa's 50 yard line 
after a 15 yard punt by Macy. 
Minnesota then resorted to 
heavy mass plays directed 
against Iowa's tackle for several 
3-yal'd gains. A q~arterback run 
gave the Gophers ten more and 
Lafans took the same distance 
around Herbert. By small but 
continual gains, Minnesota ad
vanced to Iowa's 3-yard line and 
Indian Rodgers went through 
Coulthard for the first touchdown 
that has been scored against Iowa 
since 1898. 

Knowlton kicked goal. Score: 
Minnesota, 6; Iowa, o. But two 
minutes of the first half remained. 

The half was the fiercest ever 
witnessed on Northop field. 

Without playing Williams, her 
best man, without playing any 
Indian, without metallic padding 

on her players, Iowa took her 
punishment from Minnesota. 

The story of her defeat reads 
"three touchdowns" and all on 
runs that Captain Williams would 
have stoppod had he been in the 
game. In the second half Iowa 
began the struggle with strong, 
aggressive plays directed against 
Minnesota's tackles. 

By steady gains the ball moved 
toward the coveted goal after 
Knowlton's punt until the forty 
yard line was rea .... hed when Iowa 
fumbled. 

Three tackle smashes barely 

The M. S. U. Independent of 
the University of the state of 
Missouri says editorially: 

"Well! Wen! Simpson beat us. 
They're a fast lot of preachers 
and we don't doubt that when 
the Tigers were within two yards 
of their goal they exhausted 
every means they knew of to gain 
strength to stop them. Better 
attend chapel, Tigers." 

"EDDIE" VS. ·'REDDY." 

Simpson and Normal, Tutored by Edson 
netted Minnesota the requsite 5 and Griffith, Respectively, Pia, 
yards. Another mass play re- a Tie Game. 

suIted in three yards and then on The following account of the 
an end smash Captain Knowlton Simpson.-I. S. N. S. game will 
sent LaFans through Iowa's tac- be of interest to the rea9.ers of 
kle for a 60 yard run and the sec- Daily Iowan from the fact that it 
and touchdown. Knowlton miss- was "Eddie" vs "Reddie." 
d M' Cedar Falls, Oct. 25· - The re-

e goal. Score m1!esota 11, suIt of the game yesterday--Simp-
Iowa 6. Iowa booted the sphere son 6, Cedar Falls 6- is a suprise 
and for five minutes she kept the in football circles in Iowa. Con
play in the Gophers territory. sidering the form in which Simp-

Here Minnesota sprung a fake son has been playing, she was 
generally in advance ot the game 

play whereby the interference accorded a victory, yet she only 
went one way and the runner an- escaped a defeat by blocking a 
other. This resulted in steady kick on Normal's thirty-yard line 
gain. Iowa made a costly short in the second half. 
punt but held firmly on her The game was a fine example 

of gentlemanly football except 
fifteen yard line. At this junc- when near the close of the first 
ture the referee made a play and half, Umpire Burkland ruled 
Aune was ruJed out for wearing Middleton, Simpson's left half, 
metallic padding. off the field for slugging. Nor. 

Hoyt was substituted for him mal was penalized four times for 
off-side play. The tackling, 

and imm~~iatley C~ptai.n Knowl- punting, blocking. mass plays 
ton gave hlm the plgskm for an and center smashes of both teams 
end run and the third and last I were excellent. 
touch-down. Knowlton missed In the first half Jerry Wolfe, 
goal. Final score Minnesota T6, Normal's right half, ran forty-

Iowa kicked off the 20 yard line 
and soon got the ball on downs. 
Making good gains around the 
end, she soon reached the ten 
yard line. Here Parsons got the 
ball on a fumble and advanced it 
forty yards and were again held 
for downs and forced to punt. 
Me1zner caught the ball and 
made a brilliant run around right 
end for thirty yards. Iowa then 
rushed the ball down to within a 
foot of the goal and on the next 
play fumbled. The ball couid 
not be found for some time. Sud
denly "Si" Strong saw Parsons' 
200 pound guard wabbling to
ward the other goal and downed 
him on the twenty-five yard line. 
Iowa soon regained the ball on 
downs and after good gains by 
Steck and Spinden, advanced the 
ball to the thirty yard line. 
Spinden then punted to the Par
sons fullback, the ball striking 
his head and bouncing into the 
arms of Howell, who carried it 
over for a touch-down. "Si" 
kicked goal. Score: Iowa, 6 ; 
Parsons, o. 

The Line-np. 
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Williamson 
Clearman 

Howell 
Strong 
Lewis 

Cammanch 
Walker 

Me1zner 
Hollinger 

Steck 
Spingen 

Ames Loses by Fire. 
five yards to a touch-down. 

Iowa o. The game ended with Stokes punted to Seerley on the The large experitilent barn at 
ball in the Gophers possession on th,irty-yard line. Stokes then Ames burned yesterday noon. 
their twenty-five yard line. kicked goal. The fire started in an old build-

The Iowa team did every thing : Score, 6 to o. ing just north of the experiment 
that could be expected of it, fight- In the second half Normal barn and spread quickly to the 

failed to score, although repeated larger structure and by 2 o'clock, 
ing every inch of gronnd against attemps were made by center the whole was in ruins. Owing 
overwhelming odds. smashes, end runs and otherwise. to the distance of the barn from 

The Line-up. Simpson forced Dean over the the hydrants, the college hose 
IOWA MINN. line for a touch-down. Kennedy compang could be of little service. 

Siberts I e Rogers kicked goal from tbe ten-yard The building contained hay, 
Courthard 1 t Fee line, thus tying the game. The grain and farm machinery to the 
Hollenbeck I g Flynn game closed with the ball in the value of $2,500. This was a total 
Briggs c Page center of the field. In the second loss. The barn cost in 1894 about 
Smith r g Mueller half Simpson blocked a kick on $5000 and since the state carries 
Burrier r t Shock Normal's thirty-yard line, at- no insurance it will be It total loss. 
Herbert r e Aune empted by S. Jones, Normal's I 

Welland I h Boeckman fullback. The State University President McKinley's head will 
Walters r h LaFans system 6f play was used. Coach be printed on the new issne of 
Macy f b Knowlton(C) Willis Edson of Normal and postal cards to be made December 
Griffith(C) q b Dobert Coach John Griffith of Simpson 1St. 

The athletic authorities of the having been for the past three 'Codnell bas added la crosse to 
years under the instruction of her sports and indications are 

University of Minnesota com- Coach Knipe of the university that a great deal of interest will 
plained to the Iowa authorities team. I b~ taken in the game. 
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It has become an immemorial 
usage to hang ociety progrnmsin 
the central building. 'th place 
was chosen as being lhe mo·t 
public and convenient, tor nearly 
every collegiate entered the build
ing some time during the day. 
Now, however, the only thing 
that take a collegiate up central 
teps is an invitation from prexy 

to call and see him On bu iness. 
The laws doubtless derive much 
edification from perusing the Irv
ing and Zetagathian programs 
and should appreciate the kind
ness of these organizations in 
hanging them np for the inspection 
of the members of Hammond and 
Forum. It is respectfully sug
ge ted that collegiate societies 
publish the~r program in orne 
place wher collegiates can see 
them, say in the new arts hall. 

Ralpb Davis Blac:~more. 

R alph Davis Blackmore, born I 
January 20, 1876. died October 
26, 1901. In the death of Mr. 
Blackmore the university mourn 
the loss of one of her ablest sons. 
Entering the college of liberal 
arts in the fall of '95 he received 
the deg ree of Bachelor of Science 
in r899, that of Doctor of Medi
cine in 190 1 and at the time 
of his death had but six weeks to 
finish before receivi;ng the degree 
of Master of Science. 

After completing the course in 

contracted the typlwid fe\'er, 
which diseas forced his rc.:turn 
hom and finally resulted in his 
untimely death. 

During his career at the uni
versity, Mr. Blackmore made in
numerable friends, who knew 
him as a 'hristian man of stel'- ~ 
ling worth and character. He 
\ ·.\S tt tletcrm ined and thorough 
stueent, \\'ho hy conscientious 
application easily maintain d a 
pIa at the head of his classes. 
In hil-i untimely death the llnivcr
I-iity I es one whose achie\'e
mcntl-i in later life would have 
redounded gl e:ltly to her honor 
and greatness. 

-----

BLOOM & 
If you want to know what Smartly Dressed Men 

will wear this season, ask to see Stein-Block Clcthes. 

The Man of Taste. 
He who has well defined idea. as to 
wr.at constitutes well-tailored, perfect 
fitting fashionable Clothing, will re
alize hi' highest ideals ill Suits and 
Ovcrcoat!:. ot the btein-l.:'loch make. 

STEIN-BLO CH CLOTHES 

~ 
1/fr~ are made with the same infinite care: 
WJird that the bi~hest price custom-tailor 

\ devotcs to I11S prod lIC\. • . • . . 

\ 'Ill(' fabrics m'e thorollgldy tested, 
,\ and the tailoring is done by Fkill oper-

\ 

atives under tb e most scientifically 
~anitary conditions in the perfectly 
equipped tailor shops in the world. 

Suits $10 to $22.50 
Overcoats $10 to $25.(0 

--------------------------------------~~------

The memorial window given to 
Armour lnstitute by Mrs. P. D. 
Armour to commemorate her son, 
P. U. Armour, Jr .• has been uu
veiled. The prc.:sentation on be
half of Mr~. Armour was made 
by George J. Brine of the Arm
our company. 'rhe response was 
given by Dr. (~ul1saulus. The· B L 0 0 M & MAY E R 
facnlty was present and many of ~ -~~""~",~",,,,,,,,,,"~ .. as .. tmsilliar.=,,,,,,ql..<;aSi!!"""<""-"-~ til' students attending the school. __________________________ _ 

The regIstration to date In the 
freshmen class at Brown is 196. 
When the graduate sttldents have 
all been registered the total n um
ber in the univcrsity will reach 
about 900, as against 872 last 
year. The women's college fresh
men number 45 more than ever 
before, and the' t tal registration 
of women is T7 5, against 154 last 
year. 

The only colleges in the conn
try that support daily papers are 
Harvard, Yale, Brown, Pennsyl
v.nia, PrincLtowJ1, Cornell, Mich
igan, Iowa, 'Wisconsin, Nebraska, 
Stanford, California, Indiana and 
Minn sola. 

Special N otlces. 

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS, FRS, MILLJ-

NERY, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY-CARPET, 

TAINS, ETC·, ETC. 

Th. best thrrr ;s find the ("tflpest thllt's gtod. 

UR-

ur stock of Pipes is the best -OSil.tRl;as 

in the world, all prices-cheap. ~.. ~~""""'I!!il'5i!51!"'o!!i2'i"$o5'-= ~""'-~ 

H. J. Wieneke. Only One Dollar Per JVTonth 
Come and see the conect things 

in men's wi~i~~(~:~:~' DRNTON. and Your Clothes Will Always 
Call on Joseph Sla\'ata, the Be Cleaned and Well Pressed 

fashionable tailor. 

For up-to-date overcoats . ee and You r S hoe s S h i ned. 
OUT Automobile and Kitchncrs, 

7.50 to "'22 . ~0. Everything in Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 
first class suits from "'5. 00 to SAM TANNER'S Panitorillm. \ 

22. SO. For clean. new, ready- , FOUR DOORS EAST OF I'OST OFFICE -il 
to-wear cloth ing s~ Sueppel's. tf 

Lm~~~_R$Huuu.~~~nn~~~~~UE~ua~~a~~ 
Our advertisers are notified that 

the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at 
123 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. 
the day previous to the date of 
change. 

100 engra\ltb 
<taIling (:arbu 
for,..,..,..$1.00 

[ I mres~i:[~e~[~o~tr~~~ 
care to all orders 

I for engraved sta-
tio~ery. Wedding lnvi-
tatlOns, Announcements, 
At Home Cards, and all 
society forms come under 
this head. ,.....,..,.. 

Peoples' Steam Laundry 
Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 

Goods called for and deiivered. Telephone Number 85. 

.~ 

(, 

A. T. CALKINS. 

PARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 and 10 Somh Dubuque Street. 

Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocht Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting 
Keys filed-can duplicate any key 
on earth. 

Goods. 

The best horses, best /in~ oj runabouts and stan

hopes t'n the city. 
medicine, Dr. Blackmore was ( 
employed as a physician for the ~ iI t. _ & ~ 0 u ton Foster, Thompson £! 
c. R. 1. & P. railway on an ex- Printers and Publishers 
tension line in southern Texas E I A I C I 123 ' owa, ve., OWA ITY, A. 

and it was whil.e there that hc ~...:...::.:::=:=========:::J Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
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The Smith Premier 
If-Rewriter 

15 a Headligb! 
THATMAlfS 
(LEAR THE 

PATH TO 
BU,SINES§ 

•• 5[ND FOR (ATAlO(;lIf' • 

TfN j.ilh p,.mi., 
"-wz.'i:_ TYPlrwriter Ca. ..._~ 
No. J (5 Clark St., Chicago, Ills. 

--------------------------
ObOO.*.~GeDa.O.$o.g.*$G*.R 
! • 

""CANDyl* • • , . * ' l · ~ · ~ * ; : made (wbile yott wait ~ 
~ AT THE ¥ 
~ ~ 

~ Palace of Sweets 1 
III .. 
~ PALMETTO CHOCOLATES, i 
iii 50 cents a pound or sold in bulk. 
~ The richest in the land and in reach I 

! or every body's pocket-book. • 
v • 
: Mllfllt/flcfllred Ixc/tlJi'llc/y by; 
: JOHN REfCHARDT i 
* • $$ $;;i !::~;~ ;"H:l!JH.~!IIil! ~1!f!jlIIHiH1H!HIII!f.I!I •• 

---------------------------

r'~Th;·Cii.rton 
i 'Street Srnoke 

~ House I SOLE ~:~:~i;'~R THE 
m AN]) I "San :-elice" 
fu Watch our bll11etin board 
~ for the rcsu I ts of th e . 

L_...::::~~~=:_- J 
p;.:y;:r-:~i;:;-u;;J 
~lf You D~nt' usel 

VERA " 
DANDRUFF 

CURE 
SALE BY--= 

Smith & Epert 
Lee WhiUake,. 

l: Pa1",fJ)1'IS & S&lmeidcr 
!m~J~a.usas 

St. James Hotel 
B~:ST 2.00 PER DAY Ho S~: ' 

IOWA ('ITY 

W. H. SWAFFORD, PROPRIETOR 

Jane~~~e~~~~~.,R~~~.~~·-Mi.s ' All Sorts O~f Men's Feet 
C.l1Tie Hug-in was so t ightly hug- J 
'red by her lover that thc services . 
0 ' a I, cal physician were necessary Com e Her e for 

, release her overlapp~d ribs. 
Miss H 'ugin and her lover had S li 0 E S 
b !cn out walking. Ou reaching n 
home the)' spent considerable 
time talking on the shady porch. 
'1'his was at to o'clock in the 
eyening. 

Before his departure for home 
, the strong admirer grasped his 
sweetheart in his arms and with 

I 
mi ~hty force em t raced her. Miss 
Hug-in \\ a; l.nJ.blc to sleep that 

[

night on account of excessive 
pains in rer sid _, and in the 
morning' sh ' consulted a physi
cian, who found that h er lower 
nbs had be ome interlocked. 

Miss Ilugin after considerable 
hesitation and questioning. re

I vealed the cause of her injury. 
Ex. 

And now some one has been so 
unkind as to suggest that the 
"lover" was one of those Univer
sity of 'hicago men. 

A LI . souu;' CIJURCH: Duren 
Ward, Ph. D., Minister. Sun-
day s::hool at 8 :30 a. m.; Adult 
class in Evolution an::! Religion 
at 10 a. m.; ,' er vlces 10.45, 'ub
ject : "Matter, Ether, ~pirit, 
Soul, Future Life - Traditions, 
Facts, Evidence, Meaning." 
What latest thought is on this 
greatest theme. ame subject 
continued on Nov. 3rd. Choris
ter, Mr. C. Jay Smith. 

Special N otlces. 

Special rates to students In all 
our fine work. TOWNEENJ) 'S. 

For up-to-date o\"ercoats see 
our Alltomobile and Kitcbners, 
$7. So to $22. So. Everything in 
first-class sui ts from ,5.00 to 
$22.50. For clcan, new, ready
to-wcar clothing sec Sueppels. tf 

The Chase-Lister company is 
"ven mo)'p vopnlar this vear than 
1 st. '} he f are greeted with 
crowded houses every night. 

Townsend's Elite Studio- heau
quarters for modern photography. 

For full dress suits see Slavata. 

I,)\va Pins al1d Iowa Fobs at 
A. M. Greer's. tf 

All forms of '''eading and So
ciety stationery, engraved or 
pri1)ted. Miles & Moulton, Print
ers and Publishers, 123 Iowa Ave. 

Have y011 seen the new paper 
"The Demqcrat?" It is the 
brightest, cleanest and newsiest 
papt!r in Johnson County. On ly 
$ (.00 per year and is issucd by 
the Johnson County Printing Co. 

No\~ is the time to order rour 
fall suit at Slavata's. , , ' 

Engraving and finG watch re-
pairing at A. M. Grcet"s. tf 

~cw · style Neckwear and Hats 
at 1310011;1 & Mayer. 

Vililiting eardr-; written at Irish's 
University Business college tf 

Slavata makos up-to-date suits. 

BIG feet, little fect, slim feet 

and thick feet, tender feet 

and tough feet; all find the 

We seldom lose a man when he 

commences buying his shoes here. 

About the only customers we do 

lose are the men who die or leave 

town. The be t of footwcare, at 

right prices, builds OUf business 

and sustains it. What trade we 

have we hold- what we haven't 

we are after. Come in and take 

a look at our new styles in men's 

winter shoes-we can fit your 

mind, your pocket and your feet. 

Morgan & Denton 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

IIS 'Washington Street. Headquarters for 

F ine Dress Goods, Silks 
and Trimmings. 

All the late styles. In tru th, every thing con-

cei '1ahle in ladies', misses' 

loaks and Fine Fms. 

and childr n's 

New Fall 
Sty les 

In fabrics for fall garments show 
.several novelties which will appeal to 
men the least bit thOllghtful about 
th tttire. Our entire line is now 
ready for your selections, and we are 
renely to measnre, cut, fit and rr.ake 
lip suits"ar single garments to your 
liking. 

los. ~lavata, Tailor 
105 South Cllr,ton Slr<et. 

Loyvney 's Chocolates 
and Bon Bons 

• 'U~rif?b~ pianos for rent ,at A. A frc:-;h :\ssig-nment received every two weeks. 
M. Greer 1\. CA Iln:s FROM 20 Cg '1'R '1'0 60 CENTS PF.R Pou n. H. F. BIRD. 

) 

J. 1.~ HOT Z 
CONTRACT R 
and BUILDER 

W H OLESALE ICE 
"' ,om the crylcaJ Wlc(rs 
of lb. I."'. klocr .bu," 
lb. Curslvillo Il.no. I I 

IOWA CITY 

IOWA 
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BARTH BROTHERS 
GROCERY STORE 

115 East College Street 

A Few More Good 
Customers 

We have about .11 we can handle at present, 
but the weather i. aenina cooler and for the 
aooci of hunllry humanity we He willina to 
work just. liule harder than ever before. 
Our inducement i. Ihi. honorable and 
courteoua treatment; clean and whole.ome 
gFOCeriea at I mode rule profit; and a prompt 
delivery service to aU paru of the city. 

i························· i Staple and Fancy i i Groceries I 
i
% Everything new and I 
• up-to-date. *" *" *" 
: Prompt attention and % i good service guaranteed i 
i !2 ~.w o:?~~!'~ ~ ~.~.~ ~ i 
.......................... 

DRS. NEWBERRY & Byw ATER 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
SpecJaclea Accurately Adjusted. 

Office hOUB--9 to 1:1 a. m.: :a 10 5 p. m. 
Telephone No. 46. 

Office 8 Clinton St. Iowa City, Iowa. 

staff of the California dai'ly. L 'd II B d 
Miss Caroline Jarvis is spend- 23 I a y oar ers 

ing Sunday at her home in Bur- AT 
lington, Iowa. The Little Bon Ton 

The Freshman were victors in 
the underclass rush at Wisconsin 26 South Dubuque Street. 
this fall. 

The annual fresh-soph rush at 
Michigan was a tame affair, the 
freshies won easily. 

The Harvard Athletic associa
tion has disposed of about $8,000 
worth of membership tickets this 
year. 

The call for freshman football 
candidates at Harvard brought 
out 125 men. M6st of the men 
however, are rather light. 

Dartmouth are preparing to 
hold prelim inary trials for the de
bating teams to represent her 
against Brown and Williams this 
year. 

At the University of Minnesota 
the question of allowing one sem
ester's credit for a year's work on 
the glee and mandolin clubs is be
ing agitated. 

Mr. Dalla C. Johnson, Pastor 
of the English Lutheran church 
of this city, will address the 
men's meeting at Close Hall to
morrow at 4 p. m., his topic be
ing "A Full-grown Man." All 
men are invited. 

Johns Hopkins university has 
commenced its 25th academic 
year. Dr. Ira Remsen, formerly 
director of the chemistry depart
ment, who was elected president 
last spring, to succeed Dr. Daniel 
C. Gilman, is in active charge of 
his new duties. Dr. Remsen 
says that he will make no radical 

M. D. MALONE 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Makes 
Trousers from 

$3 to $12 
Suits and Overcoats from 

$12 to $50 

J J6 WASHINGTON ST. 

Ladies Tailoring a 
Specialty. 

Our New SUITS and 
eVERCOATS 

Are expecting you to call and see them. And in 

this store of s~l\sonable clothing there are plenty of 

W arm~ , Comfort~ble Clothes. 
Good serviceable suits as low as $10.00. 

Our prices are qui<;k sellers. 

------------- changes"in the university policy. 
FRED L. STEVENS 

LAWYER 
Sole agents for the Homan 

Hats-Sueppels. tf 

Orrlca IN CaucaNT BLOCK; ROOM 5, :aND FLOOI For Rent. 
I 

COAST & SON THE 
AMERICAN CLOTHIERS 

NOT'ARY PUBLIC TELEPHONE 2460 A nicely furnished suite of 
------------- rooms, furnace heat and bath, 

'There is something new in tbe 

DR. WALTER L. BIER RING 
Office, Pattenon Block, 9 J' Soulh Dubuque 51. 

Con.ulJation bOUB--3 10 5 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Sunday 9 10 10130 a. m. 

Relidence IOUthWeit corner of Jowa Avenue 
and Governor Street. 

Telephone, Office and Residence, No. 68. 

HARRY SMITH 

CONTRACTOR 
& BUILDER 

Office: 222 East Washin~on St. 

PROF. W. BERRYHILL 

NO.4, Prentiss St. 

Velvet Molasses Candy at Mag
ness' Tea Store. 

Medium weight underwear Soc 
per garment at Coast & Son. 

The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. • 

See Magness for high grade teas 
and coffees. eod 

Sole agents for the Homan 
Hats- Sueppels. tf 

I 

Huyler's Fresfi Candies at 
Magness' Tea Store. eod 

Brush Line 
10 show you. We appreciate yoI' 
Patronage. 

H~nry Louis 
Pharmacist. 

Cor. Dubuque and Washington Slrcell. 

WAI T Until you have seen our stock of 
tlDiamonb_, Watcbt_, t¢lock_ and selec/ 

TEACHIl VIOLUI, .. ANDOLIN AND GUITAR 
Visit Bloom & Mayer's Tailor ======== assortment of up-to-date ~rf\tJdrp ... *' 

We are watch inspectors for the B. C. R. 
& N. Ry., and make a specialty of fine watch and jewelry repair;"g. .... Ie P_",i •• e<! for Social E.'.n.I ..... 1t •• d D •• e ... department . 

213 CHURCH IT. PHONI76 Students desiring to selllectnre 
-------______ bureau tickets, may obtain same 
F. T. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D. 

DENTIST 

OFFICI: 

onl ]OWICION COUNTY MYI"OI aAJlI 

HOVI.,-1:30 til lSI , lID S. 
,"Olf. 101 

CHARLES M. DUTCHER 
WALTER M. DAVIS 

from W. H. De Busk, 128 Bloom
ington Street. 

"Artist Proofs" made at Town-
send's Elite Studio. 

Positively sole agents for Sem-
inola. PARSONS & SCHNEIDER. 

DR. WRITEIS 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

LA WYERS DiM:aaet of the eye, ear, nVlr, throat aM cbet!. 
lOS IL S. Clinton Street, Office over )01. Barborlta'. jewelry 1I0re. :al S. 

r~ Dubuque Street. Houn 9 to 10 I. m .• nd :a to 
Iowa City, Iowa. S p. ITI. Telephone-Office, 1371 raidence 345. 

Don't forget the place. 

Hands & Thornberry, Io8 Cot'eg~ St. 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
~~----~-CERNY & LOUIS-.---------I 

AlL College Text Books, 
and Supplies. 

Note 

Waterman FountainJlens, Ink and Stationery. 




